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        Andeli Group Co.,Ltd, founded in 1993, is located in the largest manu

-facturing base of low-voltage electric equipment of Liushi China, which is 

called "the Electric Device Metropolis of China". 

        Andeli Group Co., Ltd is aleading  group in  the  electrical indutry,  with 

production, scientific research, transport, import and export trade, investm

-ent. We are a big group without  regional limited, cross-industrial in China. 

Andeli owns 12  share holding companies in Shanghai, Hunan, Zhejiang, 

UAE and over 300 cooperating companies. Andeli has over 3000 workers 

with total assets of USD150,000,000 in 235,000 square meters. “ANDELI”  tra

-demark is identified as one of the  Chinese well-know trademarks. 

      Andeli  regards quality  of products  as  life. We have passed  ISO9001:

2000  Quality Management System, Mesure Detection System, Standardizati

-on System Certification and “CCC” for all products in the market. We have 

also passed ROHS, CE, CB, SIMKO, KEMA and so on international certific

-ations. We produce and widely sell over 300 series, more than 10000 types 

in high-and-low voltage electrical device, complete equipment, power  trans

-former, cable and wire, instrument and meter, welding equipment, which are 

praised by all users. A number of new independent intellectual property right, 

intelligent appliances is moving into the market. 

       We are keeping our business principles for  “Approaching the first-class 

management, producing  the  first-class products, providing the first-class 

service”. All Andeli staffs are working hard and constantly innovate. Honest 

Andeli welcome to all users to fighting a better tomorrow hand in hand.

About Andeli 



ADL8802 Series Intelligent Inverter for Water Pumps

       ADL8802 Series intelligent  inverter for water pumps developed by our  
company,  as high quality, multifunctional  type, to perform the control of  
constant pressure for  water pump. The inverter provides built-in PID contr
-oller, shift function of detection on the setting and feeding signal wire brok
-en, protection of load being lost, and etc, total 22 functions of fault protect
-ion, monitoring, also assembled with several I/O terminals for user. LED di
-splay the operating data and fault code, background software can commiss
-ion and control the operation through built-in RS485 port, master machine
can control 11 slave machines at maximum, the freq inversion of main and sla
-ve machines can be adjusted according to pressure change, to perform co-
nstant pressure of pump.

3.Tehnical specifications

Item Specifications

Control mode

Input voltage

Output voltage

4-digit LED display 
and status indicator

Control of communication

Operating temperature

Humidity

Vibration

Protection grade

Cooling mode

Range

Setting freq

Output freq

Keyboard setting mode

Analog setting mode

Other function

Overload

Under-voltage

Over-voltage

Restart after immediate stop

Prevention of speed lost

Short connection on output terminals

Other functions

0~output voltage

SPWM

220:220V±15%;380:380V±15%

Display: freq, current, setting pressure, feedback 
pressure, forward/reverse rotation, fault and etc.

RS-485

-10~40℃

0-95% relative humidity

<0.5g

IP54

Wind cooling

0.1-2000.0Hz

Through ▼/▲ key

0.1Hz

Digital mode: 0.1Hz, analog mode: 1% x maxi freq.

Outer analog signal 0-10V, 4-20mA

Minimum freq, startup freq, stopping freq, 
three jumping freq can be set separately

Constant torque (150%): 1min, wind fan (120%): 1min

220V: DC voltage < 200V  380V: DC < 400V

220V: DC voltage < 400V  380V: DC < 800V

Prevent speed losing during speed up/down

Protection of integrated circuit 

Temperature protection,limit of reverse rotation, direct start after 
power on, reset fault, parameter locked PID, one drive N and etc.

After immediate stop, it can restart at mode of tracking freq

Freq 
control

Protection 
functions

5.Single inverter intelligently controls water supply

·IP54 protection grade, dustproof and waterproof, extra control panel  

    pump control room is not needed.

·

to prevent motor running without load.

·Protections: motor overloading, motor short circuit, pressure sensor 

  damaged, water shortage, lower water level, high water pressure.

·Energy saving, high efficiency: up to 10% - 50%

·High accuracy of constant pressure: 0.3% rated pressure

·Fast wakeup for water supply: it can run the pump within 3s, built-in PID, 

  plus pressure sensor to perform closed loop control, water supply under 

  constant  pressure.

or

After power off, it will stop(s) machine automatically and provide(s) prot

   -ection against low water level, 

(Input voltage 380V)

Model and 
specification

Output power Output current Mounting 
Hole

Output power Output current Model and 
specification

ADL8802 Series Intelligent Inverter for Water Pumps
ADL8802 Series Intelligent Inverter for Water Pumps

6.Water supply system without negative pressure

Smart suspended
Built-in terminal without negative pressure
11 pumps can be connected together at maximum
10 pumps + 1 small pump
Touching screen provided
Remote monitoring and control is optional
Easy installation
Easy operation.

Control of speed regulation at constant pressure
Easy to install
Pressure to be adjusted freely
Stable running, without impact
Auto stop after pressure reach up to setting value
Protection against lower water level
Provide good protection for motor
Energy saving.

7.Wiring diagram

220V Basic wiring diagram                   380V Basic wiring diagram

2.Features

1.General description
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4.Rated current and mounting dimensions(unit:  mm)  (Input voltage 220V)

·Compact structure, light weight
·Auto detect water leakage / normal supply
·Fast wakeup for water supply
·Detection of sensor line being broken
·Prevent running at high speed in case of line broken.
·Built-in RS-485 port, standard MODBUS protocol
·Easy adjustment of pressure: push the +/- key on the panel to adjust 
    the pressure.
·Direct display: busbar voltage, freq, output current, setting pressure, 
    and feedback pressure will be displayed in turns.
·22 protections
·Easy installation, commissioning not needed.



        Andeli Group Co., Ltd, founded in 1985, is a large diversified enterprise 
integrated with research, production, sales, investment and etc, occupied 12 
shareholding  companies  in Shanghai, Hunan, Qinghai, Zhejiang and Middle
-east,and more than 300 partners. Our  factory  area  reaches up to 120,000  
sq.m, our staff is more than 3000 persons. Total capital exceeds  RMB667.00 
million Yuan, registered capital RMB101.00 million, turnover per year about 
RMB one billion. Our company had won many awards such as  “Zhejiang 
Famous Trademark”, “Zhejiang Famous Products”, Zhejiang Famous Expo
-rt Brand”, Top 10 of China Growing-up Electric Enterprises, and appraised 
as Top 10 Enterprises in Yingdang Cup, Top 10 Exporting enterprises, “ Vig
-orous and Harmonic Enterprises and etc by Yueqing government,
        Andeli  Group insists on management tenets of  “Top quality  rely on  First  
class management, and Provide First level services”, We  have  passed  ISO9001:
2000 Quality Management System, Measure Inspection System, Standardiz
-ation System Certification and “CCC” for all products in the market, awarded 
SEMIKO attestation, CB, CE and so on international certifications. Andeli gro
-up had set up more than 1000 sales branches, 5 overseas offices, we have sh
ared great market and our brand has great influence in middle-east. We prod
-uce and widely sell over 300 series, more than 10000 types in high-and-low 
voltage electrical device,complete equipment, power transformer, cable and 
wire, instrument and meter, welding equipment, which are praised by all users. 
A number of new independent  intellectual property rights, intelligent appliances 
is moving into the market.
       Andeli Inverter Company belongs to one of shareholding factory by Andeli 
Group, professionally produces those inverters  of general use, for water pu
-mps, different inversion control panel, motor soft starter, soft starting panel. 
These products are widely used in power industry, textile, construction material, 
mineral hill, petroleum field, city project, water treatment and etc.
       Andel staff,  full of “Credit, practice,  strive,  creation”, welcome  customers  
and  friends  to cooperate to gether, to build a wonderful  future.
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